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Questions to the First Minister

Adran Rheoli Cofnodion y Cynulliad

Owen John Thomas: A wnaiff y Prif Weinidog ryddhau’r rhestrau etholiadol wedi’u marcio ar ôl
etholiadau’r Cynulliad ar 1 Mai 2003 a ddelir gan Adran Rheoli Cofnodion y Cynulliad? (WAQ27224)
[W]

Y Prif Weinidog (Rhodri Morgan): O dan Orchymyn Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru (Cynrychiolaeth y
Bobl) 2003, dylai’r copïau sydd wedi’u marcio o’r rhestrau etholiadol gael eu darparu i’r cyhoedd. Er
hynny, mynegwyd pryder a fyddai gwneud hyn yn gydnaws â hawl y pleidleiswyr unigol i breifatrwydd,
o dan Ddeddf Hawliau Dynol 1998. Felly, yr wyf yn aros am gyngor cyfreithiol diffiniol ar hyn. Hyd nes
y byddaf yn derbyn y cyngor hwnnw, ataliwyd mynediad at y rhestrau hynny. Cyn gynted ag y byddaf
wedi derbyn y cyngor, un ai y caiff y rhestrau eu darparu i’r cyhoedd i’w harchwilio, neu byddaf yn
gwneud datganiad llawn am y rhesymau dros beidio â gwneud hynny.

The Assembly Records Management Service

Owen John Thomas: Will the First Minister release the marked electoral register relating to Assembly
elections on 1 May 2003 held by the Assembly Records Management Service? (WAQ27224) [W]

The First Minister (Rhodri Morgan): Under the National Assembly for Wales (Representation of the
People) Order 2003, the marked copies of the electoral registers should be made available publicly.
However, concerns have been raised about whether doing this would be compatible with individual
electors’ right to privacy under the Human Rights Act 1998. I am therefore waiting on definitive legal
advice on this point. Until that advice is received, we have suspended access to the registers. As soon as I
have that advice, the registers will either be made available for inspection or I will make a full statement
on the reasons for not doing so.

Chief Executives of Assembly Sponsored Public Bodies

Leighton Andrews: How many chief executives of Assembly sponsored public bodies earn over
£90,000, and who are they? (WAQ27240)

The First Minister: This information is already published via the annual accounts of each Assembly
sponsored public body. For the financial year 2001-02, the latest year for which complete records are
available, two chief executives received remuneration of £90,000 or more. The two organisations were
the Welsh Development Agency and Education and Learning Wales, i.e. the then shared chief executive
of the National Council for Education and Training for Wales and the Higher Education Funding Council
for Wales.

The Welsh Rugby Union

Laura Anne Jones: Would the First Minister please list the number of occasions, together with
individual dates, of the times he has met the Welsh Rugby Union in the last 12 months? (WAQ27260)

The First Minister: I have met formally with the Welsh Rugby Union on one occasion during the last 12
months. That meeting took place on 20 November 2002. I have also, on several occasions, met informally
with senior members and officers of the WRU at sporting events.
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The Welsh Rugby Union

Laura Anne Jones: Would the First Minister please list the number of occasions, together with the dates
on which he has received hospitality courtesy of the Welsh Rugby Union? (WAQ27261)

The First Minister: With the exception of the Wales -v- Italy game in March 2002 and the Wales -v- Fiji
game in November 2002, I have received hospitality from the WRU for each game at the Millennium
Stadium hosted by the WRU since my appointment as First Minister.

Post Offices

Kirsty Williams: What discussions has the First Minister had with colleagues in Westminster regarding
the roll-out of the Government’s direct payments of benefits and the effect this is having on post offices
in Wales? (WAQ27273)

The First Minister: None. However, the Minister for Social Justice and Regeneration and officials have
been maintaining a dialogue with the Department of Trade and Industry on this and on many other issues
that impact on post offices in Wales.

New Court Facilities in Newtown

Glyn Davies: Has the First Minister discussed with the Secretary of State for Constitutional Affairs the
progress of the scheme to provide new court facilities in Newtown and when the scheme is likely to start?
(WAQ27333)

The First Minister: I have had no discussions with the Secretary of State for Constitutional Affairs on
this matter, as the responsibility for it lies with the Department for Constitutional Affairs. However, the
Finance Minister will soon be considering an outline business case for a proposed Gwent and Dyfed-
Powys courts private finance initiative project, one part of which is the provision of new court facilities at
Newtown. I understand that the proposed timetable is to deliver a new courts estate to both Gwent and
Dyfed-Powys by 2007.

Questions to the Minister for Culture, Welsh Language and Sport

Council-run Leisure Centres

David Davies: What is the Minister doing to support council-run leisure centres in Wales? (WAQ27175)

The Minister for Culture, Welsh Language and Sport (Alun Pugh): Council-run leisure centres are
the responsibility of the local authorities themselves. I am delighted that all 22 local authorities in Wales
are participating in the free swimming pilot scheme this summer, which is funded by the Welsh Assembly
Government and is delivered in partnership with the Welsh Local Government Association and local
authority leisure centres and pools.

Local Voluntary Sports Organisations

John Griffiths: Will the Minister make a statement on support for local voluntary sports organisations in
Wales? (WAQ27176)

Alun Pugh: There are currently in excess of 6,000 voluntary sports organisations operating in Wales. The
Welsh Assembly Government values the contribution that local voluntary sports organisations make to
the delivery of sport and active recreation across Wales extremely highly. We will continue to support the
crucial resource that they provide through the Sports Council for Wales’s training and coach development
schemes and Dragon Sport, which aims to increase the volunteer base.
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Football

John Griffiths: Will the Minister make a statement on support for football in Wales? (WAQ27177)

Alun Pugh: Almost £1.3 million extra funding is being made available to support the development of
football in Wales. This funding is a result of the recommendations put forward by Football Forum, and
the Football Association of Wales Trust is driving forward these recommendations.

Free Entry to Museums and Galleries

Ann Jones: Will the Minister make a statement on how he will build on the policy of free entry to
museums and galleries? (WAQ27179)

Alun Pugh: The introduction of free entry to the National Museums and Galleries of Wales exemplified
the Welsh Assembly Government’s wish to provide access to our national treasures to all the people of
Wales. Access is being further extended through the ‘Cyfoeth Cymru Gyfan—Sharing the Treasures’
scheme, funded by the Welsh Assembly Government and operated by the National Museums and
Galleries of Wales and the Council of Museums in Wales. I will be launching the second pilot exhibition
at Wrexham Museum on 29 July.

The scheme improves facilities at local museums and galleries so that rare and valuable items from our
national collections can be displayed and appreciated by people throughout Wales. The national museum
and the Arts Council of Wales are in discussion about setting up a similar scheme for local art galleries
throughout Wales.

The Re-organisation of the Council of Museums in Wales

Alun Cairns: What progress has been made in the re-organisation of the Council of Museums in Wales?
(WAQ27181)

Alun Pugh: CyMAL: Museums Archives and Libraries Wales will be established as a division within the
Welsh Assembly Government from 1 April 2004. It will incorporate the majority of functions of the
Council of Museums in Wales, the functions of the Library and Information Services Council (Wales),
and will also cover archives. We are working closely with the Council of Museums in Wales during the
transition period.

The Re-organisation of the Council of Museums in Wales

Alun Cairns: Would the Minister make a statement on the reorganisation of the Council of Museums in
Wales? (WAQ27182)

Alun Pugh: The Welsh Assembly Government currently provides funding to the Council of Museums in
Wales and this will continue up to 31 March 2004. A new division will be established within the Welsh
Assembly Government from 1 April 2004. To be called CyMAL: Museums Archives and Libraries
Wales, it will incorporate the majority of the functions of the Council of Museums in Wales, the functions
of the Libraries and Information Services Council (Wales), and will cover the whole sector, including
archives.

CyMAL will provide me with authoritative policy advice on local museums, libraries and archive
services, will give advice and financial support to independent and voluntary museums and other
museums, archives and libraries, and will develop and implement policies appropriate to Wales.
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Setting Up a National Archive

Nick Bourne: What representations has the Minister received with regard to setting up a national archive
within the National Library of Wales? (WAQ27291)

Alun Pugh: Jonathan Morgan tabled an amendment to the motion on libraries debated in Plenary on 24
June 2003.

Setting Up a National Archive

Nick Bourne: Has the Minister met with the National Library of Wales to discuss setting up a national
archive in Wales? (WAQ27292)

Alun Pugh: No.

A Dedicated National Gallery in Wales

Nick Bourne: Has the Minister met with the National Museums and Galleries of Wales with regard to
setting up a dedicated national gallery in Wales? (WAQ27293)

Alun Pugh: The national museum’s proposals are due in the autumn, following its public consultation
exercise ‘Views of the Future’. I will be meeting the president to discuss them in detail. I will keep the
Culture, Welsh Language and Sport Committee informed of developments.

Canolfannau Celfyddydol

Alun Ffred Jones: A wnaiff y Gweinidog gadarnhau pryd y bydd y gweithgor a sefydlwyd o dan y cyn-
Weinidog yn cwrdd i drafod dyraniad y £2 miliwn a addawyd i ganolfannau celfyddydol y tu allan i
Gaerdydd? (WAQ27319) [W]

Alun Pugh: Mae’r £2 miliwn yr ydym wedi ymrwymo i’r celfyddydau y tu allan i Gaerdydd, o’r adeg
pan ddaw Canolfan Mileniwm Cymru i fodolaeth, ar gyfer datblygu’r celfyddydau yn gyffredinol. Nid
wyf eto wedi penderfynu sut y dylid defnyddio’r arian hwn. Byddaf yn gwneud cyhoeddiadau yn yr
hydref.

Arts Centres

Alun Ffred Jones: Will the Minister confirm when the working party established by the Minister’s
predecessor will be meeting to discuss the £2 million allocation promised to arts centres outside Cardiff?
(WAQ27319) [W]

Alun Pugh: The £2 million that we have committed to the arts outside of Cardiff, from when the Wales
Millennium Centre comes on-stream, is for the development of the arts generally. I have not yet decided
how this money should be deployed. I will be making announcements in the autumn.

Questions to the Minister for Economic Development and Transport

The Objective 1 Programme

Lynne Neagle: Following the answer provided to WAQ21078, can the Minister now provide the per
capita amount of funding received in south-east Wales, north Wales and west Wales under the Objective
1 programme? (WAQ26916)
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The Minister for Economic Development and Transport (Andrew Davies): Further to my earlier
answer, it has been decided not to collect spatial information on expenditure for the Objective 1
programme as that would impose an unreasonable burden on project sponsors. However, output
information, which is more useful for monitoring the impact of the programme, is collected for each local
partnership area.

Manufacturing Jobs in Wales

Nick Bourne: Will the Minister make a statement on the comment made by the Amicus trade union on
24 June 2003 that every manufacturing job in Wales will be lost in 25 years if cutbacks continue at their
current rate? (WAQ26971)

Andrew Davies: The manufacturing industry is very important to Wales. However, the investment goods
industry is more strongly affected by business cycles than other areas of the economy so, when times are
difficult, they seem very bad for manufacturing. The reverse is also true; the production of investment
goods grows more quickly in recovery than other sectors.

The Welsh Economy

Alun Cairns: Will the Minister make a statement on the current state of the Welsh economy?
(WAQ26979)

Andrew Davies: Despite difficult world conditions, the overall economic situation in Wales is
remarkably robust. The unemployment rate in Wales is now below that of the UK as a whole and
claimant count unemployment in Wales is at levels not seen since the mid-1970s. Moreover, employment
in Wales has risen by 69,000 over the year to the three months ending in April, with a rise in the
employment rate in Wales over that period higher than in any other UK region.

Objective 1 Funding

Elin Jones: Will the Minister make a statement on the total amount of Objective 1 funding allocated and
spent thus far? (WAQ27208)

Elin Jones: Will the Minister outline the amount of Objective 1 funding allocated to, and spent by, each
Assembly sponsored public body thus far? (WAQ27211)

Elin Jones: Will the Minister outline the amount of Objective 1 funding allocated to, and spent by, each
university thus far? (WAQ27212)

Elin Jones: Will the Minister make a statement on the amount of Objective 1 funding allocated to, and
spent by, each local authority thus far? (WAQ27213)

Andrew Davies: To date, almost 800 Objective 1 projects have been approved, with a grant commitment
approaching £500 million. Actual payments to project sponsors are close to £200 million. A breakdown
of this information is not available in the form requested. I have asked the Welsh European Funding
Office to undertake the necessary analyses, and I will write to you as soon as the results are available.

Local Transport Services Grants

Leanne Wood: Will the Minister make a statement on the amount of local transport services grants
allocated to each local authority each year since 2001? (WAQ27209)

Andrew Davies: Allocations to each local authority under the local transport services grant scheme in the
years 2001-02, 2002-03, and 2003-04, are listed in the attached table.
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Local Transport Services Grant (allocations to local authorities)
Local authority 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04

£ £ £
Isle of Anglesey 250,595 289,161 311,773
Gwynedd 421,422 488,837 527,028
Conwy 224,652 269,800 304,384
Denbighshire 224,781 266,530 297,500
Flintshire 306,456 367,171 415,850
Wrexham 240,795 289,626 332,839
Powys 468,488 543,090 584,178
Ceredigion 265,553 308,020 334,017
Pembrokeshire 335,877 394,091 430,238
Carmarthenshire 596,432 692,201 750,945
Swansea 303,721 377,858 447,746
Neath Port Talbot 314,636 373,208 415,591
Bridgend 268,699 321,246 362,100
Vale of Glamorgan 245,357 295,637 333,024
Cardiff 365,759 466,345 556,416
Rhondda Cynon Taf 387,041 470,828 543,220
Merthyr Tydfil 98,981 119,259 137,625
Caerphilly 277,186 337,879 392,899
Blaenau Gwent 103,277 126,586 148,916
Torfaen 165,684 199,615 229,830
Monmouthshire 254,132 298,345 325,046
Newport 180,477 224,666 268,835

Wales 6,300,000 7,520,000 8,450,000

Community Transport Funding Grants

Leanne Wood: Will the Minister make a statement on the amount of community transport funding grants
allocated to Rhondda Cynon Taf local authority since 1999? (WAQ27210)

Andrew Davies: No grant has been allocated to Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council
specifically for community transport. However, since April 2002, local authorities have been expected to
spend at least 5 per cent of their allocations under the local transport services grant scheme in support of
community transport projects.

The Re-phasing of Traffic Signalling

Jonathan Morgan: What plans does the Minister have to examine the re-phasing of traffic signalling in
Cardiff city centre? (WAQ27234)

Andrew Davies: I have no plans to do so. Traffic management is the statutory responsibility of the local
authority.

The Llanbadarn Bypass in Ceredigion

Nick Bourne: When does the Minister expect work to begin on the Llanbadarn bypass in Ceredigion?
(WAQ27279)

Andrew Davies: A relief road for Llanbadarn Fawr is listed in the trunk road forward programme 2002
as a scheme on hold. The case for the relief road will be re-examined when the issues of the re-
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organisation of the A44 and the A487 trunk roads in Aberystwyth are resolved as part of the current
review of trunk roads. In the meantime, no resources are being applied to it.

The Llanbadarn Bypass in Ceredigion

Nick Bourne: What consultations will there be with regard to the work on the Llanbadarn bypass in
Ceredigion? (WAQ27280)

Andrew Davies: A relief road for Llanbadarn Fawr is listed in the trunk road forward programme 2002
as a scheme on hold. The case for the relief road will be re-examined when the issues of the re-
organisation of the A44 and the A487 trunk roads in Aberystwyth are resolved as part of the current
review of trunk roads. In the meantime, no resources are being applied to it. Should a decision be taken to
proceed with a relief road, consideration will be given to the need for a public consultation exercise
before any necessary statutory consultations and procedures begin.

Rhondda Fach Relief Road to Maerdy

Leighton Andrews: Could the Minister outline the Welsh Assembly Government’s plans on extending
the planned Rhondda Fach relief road to Maerdy? (WAQ27322)

Andrew Davies: We are currently committed to funding the Porth/Lower Rhondda Fach relief road,
which will be started in 2004-05 and will take approximately two years to complete. We are not inviting
new road schemes from local authorities this year as the transport grant’s roads programme is fully
committed for the foreseeable future.

Assembly Investment Grants

Leighton Andrews: What is the cost of processing each application for Assembly investment grants, and
how many members of Welsh Development Agency staff are involved in processing Assembly
investment grants? (WAQ27325)

Andrew Davies: On average, an application costs around £580 for the complete process from the initial
promotion of the scheme to handling inquiries and evaluating the application, and to the subsequent
monitoring of the project. This is less than 2 per cent of the average grant of almost £32,000. The scheme
is delivered by Assembly Government officials and no WDA staff are directly involved.

Industrial Heritage Route

Michael German: Will the Minister make a statement on the support provided and progress made to date
for the development of an industrial heritage route along the Heads of the Valleys Road including: (i) Big
Pit and the iron works in Blaenavon, (ii) Bute Town model village in Rhymney, (iii) the iron works and
Cyfarthfa Castle in Merthyr Tydfil, and (iv) Tower Colliery in Hirwaun? (WAQ27332)

Andrew Davies: The development of a south Wales industrial heritage route is a key element of the
Herian heritage in action partnership initiative and will form part of the wider European route of
industrial heritage that is being developed. Significant investments in industrial heritage are already
underway in Swansea in the West and Blaenafon in the East. Herian intends to capitalise on these
investments and spread the potential benefits across south Wales as a whole.

The Herian initiative is still at the planning stage, and specific investments in the various elements are yet
to be finalised. The Wales Tourist Board, both directly and through the five counties regeneration plan,
has committed £860,000 to the project. The Herian project board is currently discussing the
implementation of an interpretative plan for Herian with partners and community groups, through a series
of public meetings across south Wales. Meetings have been held in Merthyr Tydfil, Cardiff, Blaenafon,
Aberdare and Swansea.
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Llanfair Quarry, Crickhowell

Kirsty Williams: What discussions has the Minister, his predecessor or officials had regarding Llanfair
quarry, Crickhowell? (WAQ27336) Transferred for answer by the Minister for Environment, Planning
and Countryside.

The Minister for Environment, Planning and Countryside (Carwyn Jones): Neither my predecessor
nor I has had discussions regarding Llanfair quarry near Crickhowell with the quarry owners or any other
interested parties. An official from the Assembly’s transport directorate has discussed road access matters
with an officer from the Brecon Beacons National Park Authority, who asked the Assembly’s network
management branch whether they had any concerns regarding the impact of re-opening the quarry on
access to the trunk road. As only one vehicle per day was expected at this junction, which already carries
farm heavy goods vehicles, no junction alterations were warranted, and thus no observations were made
on the planning application.

Annual Running Costs of the Severn Crossings

Michael German: Will the Minister make a statement on any discussions that he has had with the
Secretary of State for Transport regarding the current annual running costs of both Severn crossings?
(WAQ27337)

Andrew Davies: I have not held any specific discussions with the Secretary of State for Transport
regarding the operating costs of the Severn crossings. Operating and routine maintenance costs form part
of the concession agreement between the Secretary of State for Transport and Severn River Crossing Plc,
dated 1990.

The Severn Bridges Act 1992

Michael German: Will the Minister make a statement on any discussions that he has had with the
Secretary of State for Transport regarding the contract between Her Majesty’s Government and Severn
River Crossing Plc in the light of the Severn Bridges Act 1992? (WAQ27338)

Andrew Davies: I have not held any specific discussions with the Secretary of State for Transport
regarding the contract between him and Severn River Crossing Plc. Regular liaison meetings are held
between the Highways Agency, Severn River Crossing Plc and officials of the Assembly’s transport
directorate, at which the operation of the Severn crossings and the concession are discussed.

The Severn River Crossing Scheme

Michael German: Will the Minister make a statement on any discussions that he has had with the
Secretary of State for Transport regarding any outstanding debt remaining on the Severn river crossing
scheme, and the rate of reduction of this debt? (WAQ27339)

Andrew Davies: I have not had any specific discussions with the Secretary of State for Transport
regarding the outstanding debt on the Severn river crossing concession. I am aware, however, that the
outstanding debt is £512.7 million, as indicated in Severn River Crossing Plc’s accounts, dated 31
December 2002, and the projected date at which the concession will end, based on the current rate of
revenue income, is 2016.

Chepstow Bypass

Michael German: What consideration has the Minister given to a Chepstow bypass, given the number of
accidents at the A48/Bulwark junction? (WAQ27340)
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Andrew Davies: The Assembly has no current plans for taking forward a Chepstow bypass as part of its
trunk road programme. The Welsh Office did, however, indicate its support for a private venture project
to construct an outer bypass of Chepstow, and offered to make a financial contribution. In recognition of
this, the Welsh Office, with the former Gwent County Council, secured part of the route of the proposed
bypass by virtue of agreements with a developer, who has constructed a road on the line of the proposed
bypass at the south-west end. An inner bypass of Chepstow was also considered by the Welsh Office to
address the safety issues at Hardwick Hill. However, following representations from the public and
others, these proposals were withdrawn. De-trunking of the A48 through Chepstow is currently under
consideration which, if taken forward, would allow the local authority to traffic-calm the existing A48.
The cause of the accident at the A48/Bulwark junction will be investigated and possible appropriate
additional safety measures will be considered.

The Free Bus Pass Scheme

Mick Bates: Will the Minister make a statement on how many pensioners in Wales have taken up the
free bus pass scheme? (WAQ27385)

Andrew Davies: Even before the extension to men aged 60 to 64, with effect from 1 April 2003, almost
400,000 passes have been issued to older people and people with disabilities, an increase of almost 60 per
cent compared with the year before.

The Free Bus Pass Scheme

Mick Bates: Will the Minister make a statement on the estimated total cost of the free bus pass scheme in
Wales? (WAQ27386)

Andrew Davies: We provided £24.1 million to local authorities in 2002-03 to fund the first year of our
mandatory scheme guaranteeing free travel for elderly and disabled people on local bus services. In 2003-
04, the allocations total £33 million, and are expected to cost a similar amount in 2004-05. The Welsh
Local Government Association has confirmed that these allocations meet in full the costs that it has
estimated will accrue to authorities.

Rail Services

Nick Bourne: What representations has the Minister received regarding rail services west of Swansea?
(WAQ27404)

Nick Bourne: Will the Minister make a statement about encouraging rail use in Pembrokeshire?
(WAQ27405)

Nick Bourne: What measures are in place to encourage the greater use of rail, to transport freight from
Fishguard? (WAQ27406)

Nick Bourne: How does the Minister ensure the rail needs of Wales are addressed by the Strategic Rail
Authority? (WAQ27407)

Nick Bourne: What requirements are there to improve rolling stock in Wales? (WAQ27408)

Andrew Davies: I met Richard Bowker, chairman of the Strategic Rail Authority, on 15 May 2003 and
raised with him a number of rail-related issues, including an update on the Wales and borders franchise. I
am committed to securing efficient and reliable rail services for Wales over the lifetime of the franchise.

I have received a number of representations about rail services west of Swansea, particularly in relation to
the Strategic Rail Authority’s proposal to cease the current London Waterloo to west Wales service at the
end of the 2003-04 timetable. The SRA has explained that this service is not part of the specification for
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the new Wales and borders franchise and that there are alternative services between south Wales and
London. Notwithstanding, if the new operator of the franchise believed that there was a commercial case
for running this service, the SRA would be pleased to pursue this with them.

In relation to the greater movement of freight by rail from Fishguard, funding for freight facilities grant is
available from the Welsh Assembly Government to encourage the transfer of freight from road to rail,
where there is a cost-effective means of doing so.

New or refurbished rolling stock has been, or will be, introduced across the rail network. First Great
Western operates its new class 180 Adelante trains on the Swansea to Paddington route. First North
Western operates its class 175 Coradia trains in north Wales, and Valley Lines has now refurbished its
entire fleet of Sprinter and Pacer trains. From September 2004, Virgin trains will be operating five train
services per day in each direction between London Euston and Holyhead, using a combination of
Voyager and Pendolino five-car tilting train sets.

Questions to the Minister for Education and Lifelong Learning

Schools in Swansea

Alun Cairns: Would the Minister make a statement on the funding of schools in Swansea? (WAQ27192)

Alun Cairns: Would the Minister list any schools in Swansea that have received additional support to the
normal funding distribution? (WAQ27193)

The Minister for Education and Lifelong Learning (Jane Davidson): The net local schools budget set
by Swansea County Council, including funding provided by the National Council for Education and
Training for Wales for post-16 provision, increased by £12.456 million to £123.121 million in 2003-04—
up 11.3 per cent. The authority has also received shares of additional Assembly grants for school and
early-years education, which total £46.9 million at the all-Wales level. It is largely for the local authority
to determine which schools should benefit from the additional grant funding, depending on the purposes
for which each grant is provided. I have no details of how the authority has distributed these grants to its
schools.

Payment of National Insurance and Teachers’ Pensions

Mark Isherwood: Can the Minister make a statement on the reasons why further education colleges in
Wales will no longer be receiving funding to pay for national insurance and teachers’ pensions?
(WAQ27222)

Jane Davidson: Further education institutions have never previously received funding earmarked
specifically for pay or for contributions to national insurance and the teachers’ pension scheme. The
recurrent funding formula approach, inherited by the National Council—ELWa from the Further
Education Funding Council for Wales, to calculate individual college allocations takes account of all the
costs of delivering further education provision, including staff pay and the associated pension and
national insurance costs. However, because of exceptional funding requirements in the current financial
year, I have made available an additional £9 million specifically for further education pay and a further £4
million in recognition of the additional pension and national insurance contributions. Further education
institutions have been allocated their respective shares of this extra provision by the National Council—
ELWa.
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The Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama

Nick Bourne: What funding has been given to the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama for the first
stage of its redevelopment project by the Welsh Assembly Government or by ELWa? (WAQ27223)

Jane Davidson: The Welsh Assembly Government is supporting the Royal Welsh College of Music and
Drama’s development plan, via the Higher Education Funding Council for Wales. Since the start of the
college’s development plan in 2000-01, HEFCW has provided over £18.5 million in grant allocations,
which included a special funding package to support the development plan. The package provides the
college with a level of funding for students in performance training that exceeds that of the equivalent
institutions in England and Scotland.

Welsh-medium Teaching

Nick Bourne: When does the Minister expect to announce additional funding for meeting higher targets
for Welsh-medium teaching in Welsh universities, and higher education institutions? (WAQ27238)

Jane Davidson: The Welsh Assembly Government’s strategy for the Welsh language is set out in ‘Iaith
Pawb’. The Higher Education Funding Council for Wales recently produced a report on the supply of,
and demand for, Welsh-medium provision in the higher education sector. Together with the council, we
are carefully assessing how we maximise sustainable provision in the medium to long-term future.

We must build on existing provision and maximise current efforts in Welsh higher education institutions,
and HEFCW has been asked to consider how we can take work forward under existing baselines, as
HEFCW already devotes considerable resources—well over £1 million—for Welsh-medium provision.

Free School Meals

John Marek: What information does the Minister have on the entitlement, uptake and number of free
school meals compared with the total number of meals served and the school population, and has she
issued any guidance on the retention of anonymity of those children who receive free meals?
(WAQ27243)

Jane Davidson: In January 2002 (the latest figures available) 92,557 children were eligible for free
school meals. Take-up was 74,095. There are no figures available on the total number of meals served.
There were 485,944 pupils in all schools in Wales, excluding pupil referral units. Schools are encouraged
to use payment and other arrangements to ensure that pupils eligible for free school meals are not
stigmatised, although the Welsh Assembly Government has not issued any formal guidance on this. The
use of swipe cards to deal with payment and eligibility information is an approach adopted by a
significant number of schools.

The Interim Chief Executive of ELWa

John Marek: Further to the answer I received to WAQ26041 from the interim chief executive of ELWa,
will the Minister make a statement on the particular duty of confidentiality that has prevented the release
of details of relevant qualifications? (WAQ27244)

Jane Davidson: As the interim chief executive makes clear in his answer to you, this is a matter between
the National Council—ELWa, as employer, and the employee. I therefore have no information as to
whether there was a particular duty of confidentiality that the council believed would be breached by the
release of such details.
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Vandalism of School Property

Nick Bourne: What is the Minister doing to protect school property from vandalism? (WAQ27254)

Nick Bourne: What is the annual cost of the vandalism of school property committed out of school
hours? (WAQ27255)

Jane Davidson: School security is the responsibility of local education authorities and school governing
bodies. Measures to improve security involving capital investment are eligible for school building
improvement grant and voluntary-aided schools capital grant provided by the Assembly. The costs of
vandalism at schools is not collected centrally.

School Closures in Powys

Nick Bourne: What representations has the Minister had with regard to possible school closures in
Powys, and will she publish these representations? (WAQ27278)

Jane Davidson: I have received a number of letters relating to the possible closures of two schools in
Powys: Llandinam and Llangurig. In the responses to these letters, my officials have explained that
Powys local education authority is currently consulting on several proposals, including the possible
closures at Llandinam and Llangurig. Following consultation, the local education authority will decide
whether or not to proceed with statutory proposals to close the schools. If it decides to go ahead, the
authority would publish a statutory notice allowing a two-month period in which to make formal
objections. If there were objections, the authority would have a month in which to respond and the
proposals, with the objections and the local authority response, would come to me for determination. If
there were no objections, the authority could proceed to determine the proposals itself.

Representations against school closure proposals, whether consultation responses or formal objections,
are not normally published by the Welsh Assembly Government. The Assembly Government would need
to obtain the consent of the individuals concerned before publishing.

Higher Education Institutions

Nick Bourne: What representations has the Minister received from higher education institutions with
regard to funding? (WAQ27289)

Jane Davidson: I have not had any representations from individual higher education institutions with
regard to funding. However, I have offered assurances to the sector in general that there will be provision
for the reconfiguration agenda, in accordance with my strategy for higher education ‘Reaching Higher’.
Indeed, I have secured an additional £8 million for this financial year, rising to a substantial £30 million
in 2005-06, specifically for ‘Reaching Higher’.

As you know, we have ruled out variable fees for the lifetime of this Assembly. This commitment does
not necessarily rule out variable fees for the longer term and, while I am committed to fully considering
the impact of variable fees on the access agenda for learners in Wales, I recognise our obligation to ensure
that our higher education institutions are well-funded and competitive.

Schools’ Repair and Maintenance Budgets

Nick Bourne: Will the Minister make a statement on whether all school repair needs have to be routed
through the local education authority? (WAQ27328)

Nick Bourne: Will the Minister make a statement on whether schools are able to spend their repair and
maintenance budgets themselves by getting local quotes for services? (WAQ27329)
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Jane Davidson: Responsibility for the repair and maintenance of school buildings rests with individual
schools, and funding is delegated in schools’ budgets. Arrangements for necessary works are for the
school to determine. Schools can either enter into a service level agreement with the local education
authority, whereby the authority undertakes or arranges for work to be done, or schools can make
arrangements with other service providers. Where a school makes its own arrangements, these have to
comply with the local authority’s financial regulations relating to purchasing, tendering and contract
matters.

Questions to the Minister for Environment, Planning and Countryside

Suckler Cow Premium Claims

Brynle Williams: Will the Minister make a statement on the availability of ‘blank’ claim forms for
producers in order to complete 2003 suckler cow premium claims? (WAQ27180)

The Minister for Environment, Planning and Countryside (Carwyn Jones): Pre-printed application
forms for the 2003 scheme are due to be issued at the end of September. At that time, we expect the
majority of 2002 subsidy applications to have been validated against the British Cattle Movement
Service’s cattle tracing system. This will enable the pre-printed forms for the 2003 scheme to contain the
most up-to-date information on individual animals. This will help those farmers to avoid penalties for
inaccurate claims. Meanwhile, farmers who wish to apply for subsidy before the pre-printed forms are
available should obtain blank forms from their local divisional office. These supplies of forms have been
available since the week commencing 23 June.

Controls over Illegal Imports in Wales

Brynle Williams: Will the Minister make a statement on the effect of Her Majesty’s Customs and
Excise’s plans to cut jobs by 50 per cent on the action programme for improving controls over illegal
imports in Wales? (WAQ27194)

Carwyn Jones: The role of Customs and Excise has been expanded to include responsibility for anti-
smuggling controls over illegal imports of meat and animal products from third countries. An additional
£25 million over the next three years is being invested to tackle illegal imports, including £4 million for
Customs and Excise in the first year. This investment will support a range of additional activities,
including the creation of four new mobile anti-smuggling detection teams, with particular responsibility
across the UK for tackling the smuggling of meat and animal products.

Farming Connect

Lorraine Barrett: How many applications have been made, and are currently being considered, for
grants through Farming Connect for capital improvements to dog kennels? (WAQ27197)

Lorraine Barrett: How many applications for grants through Farming Connect have been successful for
capital improvements to dog kennels? (WAQ27198)

Lorraine Barrett: What is the total amount of grant awarded through the Farming Connect scheme for
capital improvements to dog kennels? (WAQ27199)

Lorraine Barrett: What discussions has the Minister had with animal welfare organisations about the
Farming Connect scheme? (WAQ27200)

Lorraine Barrett: Can the Minister provide full details for capital improvements to dog kennels under
the Farming Connect scheme? (WAQ27207)
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Carwyn Jones: Two applications have been received and approved for capital investment towards dog
kennels. The total cost of the projects is £54,391, with a grant award of £22,866.85. There are no further
applications currently under consideration.

I have not discussed Farming Connect with welfare organisations, but can confirm that animal welfare is
one of the main considerations taken into account when applications for grant are assessed. I am unable to
comment on individual cases but it is a requirement of the farm enterprise grant scheme that capital works
are completed to British Standard BS5502.

Farming Connect Grants

Lorraine Barrett: Will the Minister make a statement on whether Farming Connect grants can be used to
expand established projects? (WAQ27201)

Carwyn Jones: Farming Connect has been established to help farming families to create and maintain
economically, environmentally and socially sustainable farm businesses. One element of the scheme is
the farm enterprise grant, which has been designed to help encourage on-farm diversification. The
intention is to reduce farmers’ reliance on mainstream agricultural activities. There is no restriction on
expanding established projects, provided that such projects are not aimed at increasing primary
production.

Tir Mynydd Scheme

Janet Ryder: Can the Minister make a statement on whether there is any backlog in payment to farmers
under the Tir Mynydd scheme? (WAQ27202)

Carwyn Jones: Payments under the 2003 Tir Mynydd scheme started on 18 March. A small number of
producers have yet to receive their payment but, as at 8 July, 95 per cent of element 1 payments and 92
per cent of element 2 payments have been made.

Aggregate Tax

Janet Ryder: Can the Minister make a statement on the action that he has taken, regarding the aggregate
tax, to alleviate its effects on quarries such as Penmaenmawr? (WAQ27203)

Carwyn Jones: The scope and design of the aggregates levy is not a devolved matter; it is administered
by HM Customs and Excise. The levy’s sustainability fund is designed to support schemes for recycling
aggregates, and projects for communities located close to past and present aggregates quarries. However,
the Assembly Government has already taken action to ensure that areas affected by slate quarrying benefit
from the levy. The annual report on the aggregates levy sustainability fund for Wales for 2002-03 (copy
on the Assembly’s website) shows that the fund has so far committed £2.9 million to projects throughout
Wales.

Reform of the Common Agricultural Policy

Kirsty Williams: Will the Minister make a statement on how reform of the common agricultural policy
and the introduction of single payments will affect tenant farmers? (WAQ27204)

Carwyn Jones: Entitlement to the single farm payment can be transferred with or without land by sale,
and with land by lease. This means that tenant farmers will be able to trade their single farm payment
entitlement, subject to having fulfilled the 80 per cent usage rule during at least one calendar year, or
having given up to the national reserve all the entitlements not used in the first year of the single payment
scheme. Further details relating to the transfer of entitlements will be available when the European
Commission’s implementing regulations are published in the autumn.
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Tetra Technology Communication Masts

Nick Bourne: Will the Minister make a statement on the Welsh Assembly Government’s policy towards
the installation of Tetra technology communication masts in Wales? (WAQ27205)

Carwyn Jones: Land use planning policies relevant to the installation of telecommunications masts,
including Tetra masts, are to be found in section 12.13 of ‘Planning Policy Wales’ (March 2002) as
supplemented by Technical Advice Note (Wales) 19, ‘Telecommunications’ (August 2002). Our general
policy is to facilitate the growth of new and existing telecommunications systems while meeting
environmental objectives.

Tetra Masts

Rhodri Glyn Thomas: Will the Minister make a statement on planning regulations regarding Tetra
masts? (WAQ27206)

Carwyn Jones: Tetra masts, as with other masts operated by telecommunications code system operators,
may benefit from permitted development rights conferred by Part 24 of Schedule 2 to the General
Permitted Development Order. That Order grants planning permission for telecommunications masts up
to 15 metres in height, subject to certain statutory conditions being met. For masts over 15 metres, and for
masts in areas such as national parks, specific planning permission would be required.

New Dwellings

Jonathan Morgan: Can the Minister provide a figure for the number of new dwellings built since
January 2001 in (a) Whitchurch, (b) Llandaff North, (c) Heath, (d) Rhiwbina, (e) Tongwynlais and (f)
Radyr/Morganstown? (WAQ27233)

Carwyn Jones: The Welsh Assembly Government only collects information about new housebuilding at
unitary authority level. We do not have figures for individual electoral divisions.

The Valuation Office Agency, together with the Office for National Statistics, has compiled figures for
numbers of dwellings (by council tax band) at April 2001 at electoral division or ward level for Wales
and England. The April 2002 figures will become available later this year and will show the extent to
which the dwelling stock has changed since 2001 for these and for other local areas.

Grants under the Tir Mynydd Scheme

Janet Ryder: Will the Minister make a statement on when payments to farmers, whose applications for
grants under the Tir Mynydd scheme were approved in March, will be made? (WAQ27239)

Carwyn Jones: Payment of Tir Mynydd 2003 claims commenced on 18 March and, as at 8 July, 95 per
cent of element 1 payments and 92 per cent of element 2 payments have been made. We are endeavouring
to clear the remainder as quickly as possible.

The UK Government’s Steering Board Report

Mark Isherwood: Will the Minister be responding to the UK Government’s steering board report?
(WAQ27249)

Carwyn Jones: There are three inter-linked strands of dialogue on genetic modification issues: a public
debate; a review of the scientific issues; and a study into the costs and benefits of genetically modified
crops. ‘GM Nation? The Public Debate’ has been taken forward by an independent steering board,
chaired by Professor Malcolm Grant of the Agriculture and Environment Biotechnology Commission.
The aim of the public debate is to help deepen public understanding and create a dialogue between all
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aspects of opinion. The public debate will end later this month, and the steering board has been asked to
report to the Government by September 2003. The National Assembly for Wales welcomes the public
debate and wants members of the public to get involved. The UK Government and the devolved
administrations have made a commitment to make a written response to the public debate report.

The National Seed List

Mark Isherwood: Will the Minister make a statement on when a decision will be made over the
possibility of placing Chardon LL on the national seed list? (WAQ27250)

Carwyn Jones: UK Ministers have yet to consider their joint decision on whether Chardon LL should be
added to the UK national list of plant varieties. That decision will take account of all the relevant
evidence, including the oral and written representations made about Chardon LL.

The National Seed List

Mark Isherwood: Before making a decision on the possible placing of Chardon LL on the national seed
list, will the Minister be taking into account the UK Government’s response to the final report into the
‘public debate’ that is currently ongoing? (WAQ27251)

Carwyn Jones: The Assembly takes a restrictive stance to the commercialisation and growing of GM
crops, in the context of UK and EU legislation. Assembly policy is that decisions about the national
listing of Chardon LL should not be taken until the GM public dialogue has been completed and the farm-
scale evaluations have been fully evaluated.

The Provision of ‘Blank’ Claim Forms

Brynle Williams: Will the Minister make a statement on contingency arrangements for the provision of
‘blank’ claim forms so that producers do not incur a delay in their cattle coming out of retention?
(WAQ27258)

Carwyn Jones: Officials wrote to all suckler cow applicants in Wales during the week commencing 9
June to inform them that pre-printed application forms for the 2003 scheme would not be issued in time
for the opening of the application period. Those applicants who wished to submit a claim before the pre-
printed forms became available were advised to contact their divisional office for a blank form. This
information was also given in the June edition of ‘Gwlad’ and also via a press notice. The blank forms
and the accompanying literature were available from the divisional offices during the week commencing
23 June.

Tetra Masts

Nick Bourne: What is the policy of the Government of Wales with regard to Tetra masts in Wales?
(WAQ27274)

Carwyn Jones: Land-use planning policies relevant to the installation of telecommunications masts,
including Tetra masts, are to be found in section 12.13 of ‘Planning Policy Wales’ (March 2002) as
supplemented by Technical Advice Note (Wales) 19, ‘Telecommunications’ (August 2002). Our general
policy is to facilitate the growth of new and existing telecommunications systems while meeting
environmental objectives.

The Promenade in Aberystwyth

Nick Bourne: What representations has the Minister received with regard to the development and/or
refurbishment of the promenade in Aberystwyth? (WAQ27288)
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Carwyn Jones: I have received none.

Development in Heol Tynyfron in Penparcau, Aberystwyth

Nick Bourne: What representations has the Minister received with regard to a proposed development in
Heol Tynyfron in Penparcau, Aberystwyth? (WAQ27290)

Carwyn Jones: I have received none.

Farming Connect (Dog-breeding Facilities)

Leanne Wood: What guidance on animal welfare is given by Farming Connect to those wishing to
establish dog-breeding facilities? (WAQ27345)

Leanne Wood: What steps is the Minister taking to ensure that animal welfare concerns involving
puppy-farm businesses funded by Farming Connect are addressed? (WAQ27346)

Carwyn Jones: All grant recipients have to work with a consultant to complete a farm business
development plan, in which they have to ensure compliance with all relevant animal welfare legislation.
This compliance is assured when the farm business development plan and grants application are assessed
by technical staff at divisional offices. Guidance on animal welfare can be obtained from the technical
unit of the agriculture and rural affairs department where necessary.

Specific scheme rules require that a farm enterprise grant applicant must have the necessary skills,
experience or qualifications to run and manage the diversified enterprise that is the subject of grant aid.
They must also be able to demonstrate that minimum standards with regard to hygiene, animal welfare
and the environment are being maintained. On accepting a grant, the recipient agrees to continuous
assessment of the project, with inspection visits to verify the compliance of the project with the
development proposed in the application and with all relevant legislation.

Responsibility for the welfare of companion animals rests with Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs, and the Assembly is working together with it and the Scottish Executive to develop an
animal health and welfare strategy for Britain. The strategy aims to reduce the economic, social and
environmental impact of animal diseases, and improve the welfare of animals kept by man.

Questions to the Finance Minister

The Wales Office

Michael German: Can the Minister make a statement on whether the expenditure for the Wales Office
comes from within the Welsh block, and whether this expenditure has any effect in reducing moneys
which the National Assembly would have available for its own purposes? (WAQ26925)

The Finance Minister (Sue Essex): The costs of the Wales Office form part of the departmental
expenditure limit of Wales under the Government of Wales Act 1998.

The Wales Office

Michael German: Does the Minister have any role in negotiating/determining the level of expenditure
that the Wales Office takes from the Welsh block? (WAQ26926)

Sue Essex: Under the Government of Wales Act 1988, the Wales Office is entitled to seek additional
funds from the Wales departmental expenditure limit. Should any such transfer of funds be requested in
the future then I will have a role in agreeing the level of transfer.
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Jobs Created in Public Services

David Davies: How many jobs have been created in the public services since the establishment of the
Assembly? (WAQ27162)

Sue Essex: The available information from the Labour Force Survey is given in the table. There was a net
increase of 23,000 (6.7 per cent) in the number of people employed in the public sector in Wales between
1999 and 2002.

Employment in the Public Sector (thousands)

Change 1999-2002
1999 2002 000s Per cent

Wales 343 366 23 6.7
UK 6249 6580 331 5.3

Source: Labour Force Survey

These figures have not been adjusted to take account of census 2001. Years run from March to February,
for example 1999=March 1999 to February 2000.

Local Authorities

Alun Cairns: What action can the Minister take to ensure that local authorities comply with all relevant
legislation? (WAQ27163)

Sue Essex: It is the responsibility of local authorities to ensure that they act in compliance with
legislation. That is a matter for the authorities’ own legal advisers, in particular their monitoring officers.
In certain circumstances external auditors to local authorities or the police may have cause to examine
potential breaches of the law.

Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council

Leighton Andrews: Will the Minister outline the budget increases provided to Rhondda Cynon Taf
County Borough Council from 1999 to 2003? (WAQ27164)

Sue Essex: Since 1999, Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council has received an average increase
per year of 6.5 per cent in unhypothecated revenue funding from the Assembly.

Local Authorities (Scrutiny Processes)

Leighton Andrews: Will the Minister outline the responsibility of the Assembly with regard to the
implementation of scrutiny processes in local authorities? (WAQ27165)

Sue Essex: The Local Government Act 2000 requires local authorities operating executive arrangements
to establish overview and scrutiny committee(s) and sets out the power such committee(s) have with
regard to the review and scrutiny of a council’s functions. However, the precise arrangement of these
committees (including their number, membership and remit) is a matter for local choice.

The Act also provides for the National Assembly to make regulations to allow local authorities to operate
‘alternative arrangements’ and to specify what form these arrangements should take. The local authorities
for Gwynedd, Merthyr Tydfil and Powys have adopted ‘alternative arrangements’. Under this
arrangement a council must have a principal scrutiny committee and between three and eight further
scrutiny committees. These committees scrutinise the decisions taken by the council and play an
important role in reviewing and making proposals for council policy.
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National Assembly regulations also enable a local authority to draw up proposals to change its operational
arrangements. The regulations require any alteration to the role or the responsibilities of the executive (or
the council) or the role or structure of overview and scrutiny committees to have the written consent of
the National Assembly for Wales. Under these regulations a local authority must comply with any
directions given by the National Assembly for Wales.

The National Assembly for Wales has also provided statutory guidance to county and county borough
councils on the operation of executive and alternative arrangements, which includes guidance on scrutiny.

Local Government Cabinets

Glyn Davies: Will the Minister make a statement on the role of cabinets in local government structures?
(WAQ27168)

Sue Essex: Out of 22 principal councils, 19 are operating executive or cabinet models, with three
operating alternative arrangements. All of the 19 are operating a leader and cabinet system. New political
structures were introduced under the provisions of the Local Government Act 2000 and were designed to
increase efficiency, transparency and accountability in local government procedures.

The Local Government and Public Services Committee, of which you are a member, has decided to
review the operations of the new structures and I look forward to seeing its report.

Hypothecating Funding to Local Councils

Peter Black: Will the Minister make a statement on her intentions with regards to the hypothecating of
funding to local councils? (WAQ27169)

Sue Essex: The Welsh Assembly Government made a commitment in its policy statement ‘Freedom and
Responsibility in Local Government’ that the great majority of the revenue support to local government
should be unhypothecated. The level of hypothecated grants in Wales remains below 4 per cent of total
Assembly funding to local authorities.

Local Council Elections 2004

Peter Black: Will the Minister make a statement on her proposed timetable for consultation on whether
to hold local council elections in 2004 on the same day as the European elections? (WAQ27170)

Sue Essex: The Local Government Bill contains proposed powers for the Assembly to introduce an Order
to move the date of the local elections in 2004 to coincide with the European elections. I am currently
considering whether to do this in Wales or to keep to the original date combining the elections upon the
scope for using new methods of voting.

Wales Programme for Improvement

Ann Jones: Will the Minister make a statement on how the Wales programme for improvement will
build on the success of the Best Value framework in improving public services in Wales? (WAQ27171)

Sue Essex: The Wales programme for improvement was introduced in 2002, in partnership with local
government, as the successor to Best Value. It is an integral part of the Welsh Assembly Government’s
local government policy.

While Best Value reviews and inspections have led to a number of specific proposals for improving
individual services, the Wales programme for improvement has enabled local authorities to look at their
performance in the round and take ownership of their plans for improvement. The purpose of the Wales
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programme for improvement is to encourage authorities to focus on their main priorities for improvement,
to embed a performance management approach in their day-to-day business, to concentrate on developing
and implementing plans for improvement, and to adopt a more outward looking approach.

The Local Government Bill

Ann Jones: Will the Minister make a statement on the ways in which the Local Government Bill will
provide an opportunity to engage citizens and staff in improving public services? (WAQ27172)

Sue Essex: The Local Government Bill is primarily concerned with reforms to the local government
financial system. It is designed to equip local authorities with greater flexibility in their financial
decisions, enabling them to respond more readily to local needs. The introduction of business
improvement districts will also mean councils working in partnership with local businesses. Local
housing strategies will need to be agreed with councils’ local communities.

There is also a provision that enables local authorities to conduct local polls on any issue connected with
their functions.

Public Services (Independent Sector Companies)

William Graham: Will the Minister outline how she seeks to encourage independent sector companies to
become involved in the provision of public services? (WAQ27173)

Sue Essex: Representatives of the business and voluntary sectors were involved in the review of Best
Value that led to the development of the Wales programme for improvement. The guidance on the Wales
programme for improvement makes it clear that reviews of services should include an option appraisal
looking at different organisational, management and procurement options. In addition, the Welsh
procurement initiative, launched by the Welsh Assembly Government in 2001, is actively pursuing a
number of projects aimed at achieving better value for money from procurement as well as developing the
role of public procurement in supporting economic and sustainable development.

Efficiency in Public Services

David Davies: What is the Minister doing to increase efficiency in public services? (WAQ27174)

Substantive answer following holding reply issued on 16 July 2003.

Sue Essex: The Welsh Assembly Government is making the capital investments that will enable those
delivering public services—teachers, doctors, nurses—to work effectively and efficiently. We are also
invested in developing the people and the culture that will deliver high-quality, customer-focused and
efficient services.

Assembly Sponsored Public Bodies’ Boards

Leighton Andrews: What is the total number of persons serving on Assembly sponsored public bodies’
boards in Wales? (WAQ27259)

Sue Essex: There are 228 people appointed by the Welsh Assembly Government serving on executive
and advisory Assembly sponsored public bodies’ boards in Wales.
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Local Authorities (Road Maintenance)

Leighton Andrews: Will the Minister review the powers and obligations of local authorities to maintain
unadopted roads, and whether she has any proposals to simplify adoptions of roads and lanes by local
authorities? (WAQ27324)

Sue Essex: The powers of local authorities to maintain unadopted roads are set out in the Highways Act
1980. We are not seeking changes that would require primary legislation, but we intend to issue guidance
to local authorities shortly clarifying their legal obligations.

Review of Parliamentary Constituencies and Electoral Regions

Glyn Davies: What discussions has the Minister had with the Secretary of State for Wales about when the
next review of parliamentary constituencies and of Welsh Assembly electoral regions in Wales is
scheduled to begin? (WAQ27334)

Glyn Davies: What discussions has the Minister had with the Secretary of State for Wales about when the
next review of parliamentary constituencies and of Welsh Assembly electoral regions in Wales is
scheduled to be completed? (WAQ27335)

Sue Essex: I have not had any discussion with the Secretary of State for Wales concerning the review of
the parliamentary constituencies and Welsh Assembly electoral regions. However, I am aware that the
current review of parliamentary constituencies and Welsh Assembly electoral regions commenced on 16
December 2002. The Deputy Prime Minister made the announcement by publication of a notice in The
London Gazette. The review is scheduled to last until 2006.

The Barnett Formula

David Lloyd: How will changes to spending within the health department in England, resulting from the
creation of foundation hospitals, affect the allocation of funding to Wales through the Barnett formula?
(WAQ27344)

Sue Essex: The Department of Health receives additional funding from the Treasury each year and Wales
receives its appropriate share via the Barnett formula. The operation of the formula is unaffected by the
spending decisions of the Department of Health.

Questions to the Minister for Health and Social Services

Midwifery Vacancy Rates

David Lloyd: Will the Minister make a statement on midwifery vacancy rates, and for how long will
vacancies remain unfilled? (WAQ26982) [R]

The Minister for Health and Social Services (Jane Hutt): As at 30 September 2002, there were 12.1
whole-time equivalent vacancies in midwifery that had been unfilled for three months. This was
equivalent to 1 per cent of posts.

The Welsh Assembly Government is committed to substantially increasing the numbers of midwives in
Wales and aims to achieve this by continuing to increase the number of trainees, further use of overseas
recruitment, and by raising the profile of NHS Wales as an employer.
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Occupational Therapy

David Lloyd: What guidance is given to local health boards with regard to addressing the needs within
occupational therapy? (WAQ26989) [R]

Jane Hutt: It is the responsibility of the local health boards to plan the health services that their
population needs. In doing so, they have a statutory duty to work in partnership with other organisations
to produce strategies for improving the health, wellbeing and social care for the people living in their
area. This includes the provision of occupational therapy services.

All NHS workforce requirements for occupational therapists are considered when determining the
commissioning of education numbers for the profession. The identification of the education needs of
qualified occupational therapists is managed by occupational therapists, in partnership with their
employers, through professional reviews and individual development plans. Further all-Wales guidance
will be included in the forthcoming lifelong learning strategy.

Modernisation of GP Surgeries and Hospitals

Michael German: When will the Assembly Government invest an additional £550 million on top of its
existing pre-May 2003 budget to modernise general practitioner surgeries and hospitals? (WAQ27156)

Jane Hutt: I am considering this as part of the current budget planning round process. In the meantime, a
number of hospital and primary care schemes specifically mentioned in our manifesto are currently under
way in Wales.

Rheumatoid Arthritis

Jonathan Morgan: How many patients with rheumatoid arthritis are eligible for treatments with anti-
tumour necrosis factor and how many are being treated? (WAQ27184)

Jane Hutt: The information you requested is not held centrally.

The North Wales Air Ambulance

Lisa Francis: Will the Minister make a statement on whether the north Wales air ambulance will be
based at Caernarfon permanently? (WAQ27191)

Jane Hutt: The second air ambulance for Wales will be based at Caernarfon airport for the summer
months. Options for a permanent base are still being considered. The success of the Caernarfon base will
be evaluated in October this year following its being in operation for three months.

Tetra Masts (Health Implications)

Rhodri Glyn Thomas: Will the Minister make a statement on possible health implications for people
living near Tetra masts? (WAQ27195)

Jane Hutt: The National Radiological Protection Board advises the Welsh Assembly Government on the
possible health implications of exposure to electromagnetic fields, including radiowaves associated with
telecommunications. The NRPB was asked to look at the health and safety aspects of Tetra technology
and a report prepared by the NRPB’s independent advisory group on non-ionising radiation was
published in July 2001.

The report noted that the signals from Tetra base stations are not pulsed whereas those from the mobile
terminals (handsets) and repeaters are. The NRPB therefore considers that there is no reason to believe
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that signals from Tetra base stations should be treated differently from other base stations. Health advice
on mobile phone base stations concludes that:

 ‘The balance of evidence indicates that there is no general risk to health of people living near base
stations on the basis that exposures are expected to be small fractions of guidelines.’

The report found that exposures to the public from Tetra base stations are small fractions of international
guidelines. The report also concluded that:

‘Although areas of uncertainty remain about the biological effects of low level Radio Frequency radiation
in general, including modulated signals, current evidence suggests that it is unlikely that the special
features of the signals from Tetra mobile terminals and repeaters pose a hazard to health. ‘

The NRPB made a number of recommendations for further research which are being taken forward by the
UK Government. Welsh Assembly Government officials are in close touch with the NRPB regarding
developments coming from research in this area.

Tetra Masts (Health Implications)

Nick Bourne: Will the Minister make a statement on the implications for public health of the installation
of Tetra technology communication masts in Wales? (WAQ27196)

Nick Bourne: What health assessments have been made in relation to Tetra masts in Wales, or
elsewhere? (WAQ27275)

Jane Hutt: The National Radiological Protection Board advises the Welsh Assembly Government on the
possible health implications of exposure to electromagnetic fields, including radiowaves associated with
telecommunications. The NRPB was asked to look at the health and safety aspects of Tetra technology
and a report prepared by the NRPB’s independent advisory group on non-ionising radiation was
published in July 2001.

The report noted that the signals from Tetra base stations are not pulsed whereas those from the mobile
terminals (handsets) and repeaters are. The NRPB therefore considers that there is no reason to believe
that signals from Tetra base stations should be treated differently from other base stations. Health advice
on mobile phone base stations concludes that:

‘The balance of evidence indicates that there is no general risk to health of people living near base
stations on the basis that exposures are expected to be small fractions of guidelines.’

The report found that exposures to the public from Tetra base stations are small fractions of international
guidelines. The report also concluded that:

‘Although areas of uncertainty remain about the biological effects of low level Radio Frequency radiation
in general, including modulated signals, current evidence suggests that it is unlikely that the special
features of the signals from Tetra mobile terminals and repeaters pose a hazard to health.’

The NRPB made a number of recommendations for further research which are being taken forward by the
UK Government. Welsh Assembly Government officials are in close touch with the NRPB regarding
developments coming from research in this area.

Deaf and Hard of Hearing People

Ann Jones: Will the Minister make a statement on how the Welsh Assembly Government has improved
health and social services for deaf and hard of hearing people in Wales? (WAQ27215)
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Ann Jones: Will the Minister make a statement on how the Welsh Assembly Government aims to
improve health and social services for deaf and hard of hearing people in Wales over the next four years?
(WAQ27216)

Jane Hutt: NHS organisations are aware of their duties and responsibilities under the Disability
Discrimination Act 1995, which helps to ensure continuous improvement of health and social services for
deaf and hard of hearing people in Wales. The Social Services Inspectorate for Wales, the NHS Wales
equality unit, the Disability Rights Commission and Welsh Health Estates and others are all working to
improve these services across Wales.

Significant work was undertaken in modernising audiology departments following the announcement of
funding (£1.5 million) in February 2001 to provide essential equipment and test facilities to fit modern
hearing aids. Approximately 4,400 digital hearing aids were fitted by the end of January this year.

£1.7 million was allocated to health authorities in 2002-03 to purchase new technology hearing aids and
recruit additional staff. Plans are currently being implemented to introduce a fast-track system to train
graduates as audiologists.

The Welsh Assembly Government continues to provide financial support for the work of Wales Council
for the Deaf, the Royal National Institute for Deaf People and the British Deaf Association in this
financial year.

The West Nile Virus

David Melding: What assessment has the Minister made of Sir Liam Donaldson’s warning that south
Wales might become susceptible to the West Nile virus if the climate gets warmer? (WAQ27218)

Jane Hutt: No human cases of West Nile fever have been diagnosed to date in this country, despite its
having been looked for. The chance of the disease becoming serious or widespread is low. It would
probably require a change in climatic conditions.

We share the Department of Health’s commitment to good surveillance, and with the creation of the
National Public Health Service and the Health Protection Agency, we have strengthened our capacity to
respond to threats, including West Nile virus.

Staffing Levels in Welsh Hospitals

David Lloyd: What measures are in place to protect staffing levels in Welsh hospitals against
competition from other employers who offer better terms and conditions to doctors and nurses?
(WAQ27219) [R]

Jane Hutt: The recruitment and retention strategy launched by the Assembly in December 2002 sets out
a series of measures to improve NHS Wales’ ability to attract and keep staff. These include supporting
continuous professional development and education through the development of a lifelong learning
strategy for all staff; formation of Health Professions Wales to support continual education of nurses,
midwifes, health visitors, allied health professionals and healthcare scientists; return-to-practice
programmes for nurses and allied health professionals; the introduction of consultant nurse and therapist
posts and the development of national occupational standards to support job design and evaluation. In
addition there is a successful return-to-practice campaign running for nurses and allied health professions.
Childcare facilities are also being improved. The NHS in Wales is preparing for the introduction of NHS
pay modernisation—‘Agenda for Change’—which will offer NHS staff an average increase of 12.5 per
cent on basic pay over the next three years and will introduce a flexible pay scheme that is designed to
remove inequalities and allow staff to be fairly and properly rewarded for the work they do, and, of
course, the NHS offers a final salary pension scheme.
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Self-testing of Blood Thickness Levels

Leighton Andrews: Will the Minister make a statement on whether there are any plans to introduce self-
testing of blood thickness levels for patients who currently take anti-coagulation medicines, in order that
they need not visit a clinic on a regular basis? (WAQ27221)

Jane Hutt: Currently there are no plans to do this. However, patients may use CoaguCheck testing strips
(which are available on prescription) in conjunction with CoaguCheck meters (which are not on
prescription). Education and continuous support is paramount for patients choosing to use this method, as
they need advice on test result interpretation and the appropriate course of action. Practising self-testing is
not advisable for all patients, in particular the confused, or those with critical conditions.

Carmel and Gorsedd Pharmacies

Brynle Williams: Will the Minister make a statement on the benefits to patients of reclassifying Carmel
and Gorsedd as ‘rural’ for pharmaceutical services? (WAQ27225)

Jane Hutt: The regulations that set out the procedure for applications and appeals for the provision of
pharmaceutical services are the National Health Service (Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 1992 (as
amended) SI No. 662, ‘the 1992 regulations’.

Under these regulations, it is possible for certain organisations to apply to have areas reclassified. If an
application is made, then the appropriate authority has no choice but to consider the application and make
a ruling based on the criteria.

The reclassification of Carmel and Gorsedd makes it easier for pharmacists to set up in the area, which
would improve services to patients. There can be no guarantee that any will choose to do so, which is why
there are safeguards in the regulations to safeguard the most vulnerable patients.

Patients per General Practitioner

Jonathan Morgan: Will the Minister provide the most recent figures for the number of patients per
general practitioner in Wales? (WAQ27226)

Jonathan Morgan: How does the number of patients per GP in Wales compare to (a) England, and (b)
the United Kingdom? (WAQ27227)

Jane Hutt: At 30 September 2002, the average list size for general medical practitioners (based on
numbers of GPs) in Wales was 1,704. The equivalent figure for England was 1,838. A 2002 figure for the
UK is not yet available but was 1,779 in September 2001.

Cross-border Working

Nick Bourne: What is the Minister doing to ensure ‘cross-border working’ for GP locums and out of
hours co-operatives is not hindered by differing regulations in Wales and England? (WAQ27228)

Jane Hutt: Regulations were introduced in Wales in August 2002 requiring all non-principal GPs,
including locums, to apply for listing to a local health board supplementary list. The regulations do not
differ from those in England and were introduced as part of the ‘post-Shipman’ reforms to primary care
legislation. In Wales we have adopted a strategic approach, with the administrative work undertaken by
the business service centre on behalf of the LHBs. This has enabled a consistent approach to the process
of listing.

GPs listed in either country are required to also list in the other to work across the border. There is no cost
to doctors applying for listing; all costs are met by the business service centre, which operates under
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service level agreements with the local health boards. At 13 June, 517 GPs were listed on the Welsh
supplementary lists, excluding GP registrars.

Officials are working with border local health boards and the business service centre to identify ways of
simplifying the application process for GPs listed in England and to encourage more applications from
GPs in co-operatives across the border.

GP Patient Vacancies

Jonathan Morgan: How does the number of GP patient vacancies in Wales compare to (a) England, and
(b) the United Kingdom? (WAQ27229)

Jonathan Morgan: Will the Minister provide a figure for the number of vacant GP patient places (a) in
Cardiff, and (b) across Wales? (WAQ27230)

Jonathan Morgan: Can the Minister provide a figure for the total number of GP patient places in (a)
Whitchurch, (b) Llandaff North, (c) Heath, (d) Rhiwbina, (e) Tongwynlais and (f) Radyr/Morganstown?
(WAQ27231)

Jonathan Morgan: Can the Minister provide a figure for the total number of vacant GP patient places in
(a) Whitchurch, (b) Llandaff North, (c) Heath, (d) Rhiwbina, (e) Tongwynlais and (f)
Radyr/Morganstown? (WAQ27232)

Jane Hutt: General medical services are not operated on the basis of patient places, so the data is not
collected. The National Health Service (General Medical Services) Regulations 1992 set a limit to the
number of patients on a GP’s list. This varies according to individual circumstances. The same
regulations provide patients with the right to be registered with a GP. Any person having difficulty being
registered may apply to the local health board for assignment to a GP.

Hospital Treatment

Jonathan Morgan: Will the Minister provide a figure for the number of (a) Welsh patients treated in
English hospitals, and (b) English patients treated in Welsh hospitals, in 2002-03? (WAQ27236)

Jonathan Morgan: Will the Minister provide a figure for the number of (a) Welsh patients treated in
English hospitals, and (b) English patients treated in Welsh hospitals, in 2001-02? (WAQ27237)

Jane Hutt: The number of English residents who had a completed consultant episode in a Welsh NHS
hospital in 2001-02 was 11,803. In the same period 40,946 Welsh residents had a completed consultant
episode in an English NHS hospital. Information for 2002-03 is incomplete (72 per cent complete for
Welsh providers and 84 per cent complete for English providers) but shows that in 2002-03 the numbers
were 11,944 and 39,403 respectively.

Similar data is not available for out-patients or accident and emergency attendance.

Primary Care

Nick Bourne: What is the Minister doing to ensure administrative efficiency in primary care?
(WAQ27241)

Jane Hutt: The new general medical services contract will support the development of practice
management by establishing a competency framework. The quality and outcomes framework contains an
organisational domain that will reward GPs for good administrative and management practice. The
contract also guarantees investment in information management and technology, which is crucial to
administrative efficiency as well as to good clinical practice.
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The Ideal GP to Patient Ratio

Jonathan Morgan: What does the Minister consider to be an ideal GP to patient ratio? (WAQ27242)

Jane Hutt: I do not consider there to be an ideal GP to patient ratio. This will vary according to
circumstances. For example, GPs in rural areas will usually have smaller lists than urban GPs. The
Medical Vacancies Committee (which determines vacancies in Wales) will usually approve an additional
doctor if the resulting practice list size is fairly near to the average per whole-time equivalent in Wales.

Rheumatoid Arthritis

Jonathan Morgan: Will the Minister make a statement on whether she will look at the evidence from
other northern European countries in formulating the arthritis strategy for Wales? (WAQ27245)

Jonathan Morgan: Will the Minister consider the guidelines published by the British Society for
Rheumatology for the range of treatments available for rheumatoid arthritis, and will the Welsh Assembly
Government develop its own strategy? (WAQ27246)

Jane Hutt: I can confirm that Wales will be developing its own strategy for arthritis. The main body of
evidence will be from work undertaken by organisations such as the National Institute for Clinical
Excellence, the England and Wales body on technologies, and other key stakeholders, such as the British
Society for Rheumatology and the arthritis voluntary sector bodies. We will also pay due regard to similar
work that has been carried out in other northern European countries.

The Health and Social Care (Community Health and Standards) Bill

Jonathan Morgan: What assurances can the Minister give to patients living on the England/Wales
border that they will continue to benefit from flexibility of care under the proposed Health and Social
Care (Community Health and Standards) Bill, and will the Minister make a statement? (WAQ27247)

Jane Hutt: I have given careful consideration to the interests of patients living on the England/Wales
border. Clause 14 of the proposed Health and Social Care (Community Health and Standards) Bill places
beyond doubt the fact that English foundation trusts can treat patients from Wales and elsewhere in the
UK in line with agreements reached with local commissioners.

Welsh patients currently receive treatment in England (and English patients in Wales) through reciprocal
arrangements that have been developed between hospitals and commissioning bodies based, in the main,
on geographical circumstances according to service requirements. These arrangements are applicable to
both secondary and tertiary services alike. The expectation is that these arrangements will continue.

GP Surgeries (Capacity in Cardiff)

Jonathan Morgan: Will the Minister make a statement on how many new patients GP surgeries in and
around Cardiff have the capacity to cater for? (WAQ27248)

Jane Hutt: General Medical Services are not operated on the basis of patient places, so the data is not
collected. The National Health Service (General Medical Services) Regulations 1992 set a limit to the
number of patients on a GP’s list. This varies according to individual circumstances. The same
regulations provide patients with the right to be registered with a GP. Any person having difficulty being
registered may apply to the local health board for assignment to a GP.
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Tywyn GP Service, Gwynedd

Lisa Francis: Will the Minister make a statement on the application made, and consultation process
followed by Tywyn GP Service (Gwynedd) to dispense prescriptions at its surgery? (WAQ27252)

Jane Hutt: The application made by Tywyn GP service to dispense prescriptions at its surgery is a matter
for Gwynedd Local Health Board. The procedure for applications and appeals for the provision of
pharmaceutical services are set out in the NHS (Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 1992 (as amended)
SI No. 662, ‘the 1992 regulations’.

Local Pharmacies

Lisa Francis: Will the Minister make a statement on the impact on local pharmacies of allowing
surgeries to dispense prescriptions? (WAQ27253)

Jane Hutt: The regulations that set out the procedure for applications and appeals for the provision of
pharmaceutical services are the NHS (Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 1992 (as amended) SI No.
662, ‘the 1992 regulations’.

For the purposes of the provision of pharmaceutical services to a population, geographic areas are
classified into either controlled (rural) or non-controlled (urban) localities.

A general practitioner in a non-controlled (urban) area can only dispense to patients in very limited
circumstances (for example, where a patient is able to demonstrate that he or she would have serious
difficulty in obtaining necessary drugs or appliances).

In controlled (rural) localities, a general practitioner can provide dispensing services to those NHS
patients on his or her list who are eligible to receive them as long as the doctor has applied to do so to the
relevant local health board and have subsequently been granted an NHS contract by the local health board
or on appeal by the National Assembly for Wales.

The regulations state that the local health board may refuse an application by a doctor to provide
pharmaceutical services if:
� the doctor is not in a controlled (rural) locality;
� the doctor wishes to provide this service within one mile of any pharmacy; and
� where the number of applications is such, or the circumstances in which they are made are such, that

to grant all (or more than one of them) would prejudice the proper provision of or pharmaceutical
services in any locality.

In considering an application by a doctor, the LHB shall consider whether the provision of
pharmaceutical services by any chemist is likely to be adversely affected in consequence of that grant.
The LHB may limit the grant of any application, to the extent that such prejudice would be caused, if the
granting of the application in full would otherwise cause such prejudice.

Oral Surgery in Monmouthshire

David Davies: What action is the Minister taking to reduce the waiting list for oral surgery in
Monmouthshire? (WAQ27256)

Jane Hutt: Separate figures are not available for Monmouthshire. At the end of May 2003, there were
two people waiting over 12 months and 30 waiting over six months for in-patient/day-case treatment in
oral surgery in Gwent. No one was waiting over 12 months for an out-patient appointment.

Wales now has two general professional training schemes in dentistry. Each year, 14 dentists undertake a
one-year training programme that introduces them to a range of career and training pathways geared
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towards the salaried dental services. This provides a gateway to specialist training that will provide the
future consultants in areas such as oral surgery.

The Welsh Assembly Government commissioned a review of the dental workforce in Wales. The dental
workforce development and advisory group’s report was published as an annex to ‘Routes to Reform: A
Strategy for Primary Care Dentistry in Wales’, a consultation paper published in 2002. The report made
several recommendations for expansion of the dental workforce and the responses to the consultation are
currently being analysed by my officials.

The NHS staff vacancy data show that, at September 2002, there were no recorded vacancies in the
appropriate consultant specialties in Gwent. The 2003 workforce plans show an increased requirement in
the next five years.

Treatment for Impacted Wisdom Teeth

David Davies: What is the waiting time for treatment for impacted wisdom teeth in Monmouthshire?
(WAQ27257)

Jane Hutt: This information is not held centrally. It is for the local health boards to ensure adequate
provision is made for oral surgery services.

Foundation Hospitals

Glyn Davies: Will foundation hospitals established in England be required to treat patients referred by
GPs based in Wales? (WAQ27262)

Jane Hutt: I have given careful consideration to the interests of patients living on the Wales/England
border. Clause 14 of the Health and Social Care (Community Health and Standards) Bill places beyond
doubt the fact that English foundation trusts can treat patients from Wales and elsewhere in the UK in line
with agreements reached with local commissioners.

Foundation Hospitals

Glyn Davies: What provision will be made to provide hospital services to those patients, particularly in
border areas of east Wales, who are routinely referred to hospitals in England for treatment, once those
hospitals become foundation hospitals? (WAQ27263)

Jane Hutt: Under current arrangements Welsh patients receive treatment in England (and English
patients in Wales) through reciprocal arrangements that have been developed between hospitals and
commissioning bodies based, in the main, on geographical circumstances according to service
requirements. These arrangements are applicable to both secondary and tertiary services alike. The
expectation is that these arrangements will continue.

Clause 14 of the Health and Social Care (Community Health and Standards) Bill places beyond doubt the
fact that English foundation trusts can treat patients from Wales and elsewhere in the UK in line with
agreements reached with local commissioners.

Registration of Care Homes

Glyn Davies: How many applications for registration of care homes have been made to the Care
Standards Inspectorate for Wales since its formation? (WAQ27264)

Jane Hutt: The most recent available information is for the period 1 April 2002 to 31 March 2003.
Between 1 April 2002 and 31 March 2003 CSIW received 208 applications for the registration of adult
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care homes. These figures include applications received from local authorities for homes that, while
previously inspected, were not required to be registered until April 2002.

Registration of Care Homes

Glyn Davies: How many applications for registration of care homes have been applications to register
care homes for younger adults since the formation of the Care Standards Inspectorate for Wales?
(WAQ27265)

Jane Hutt: The most recent available information is for the period 1 April 2002 to 31 March 2003.
Between 1 April 2002 and 31 March 2003 CSIW received 54 applications for the registration of younger
adult care homes. These figures include applications received from local authorities for homes that, while
previously inspected, were not required to be registered until April 2002.

Care Home Registration

Glyn Davies: What is the average length of time between the date on which application is made and
successful registration in respect of applications for all care homes? (WAQ27266)

Glyn Davies: What is the average length of time between the date on which application is made and
successful registration in respect of applications for care homes for younger adults? (WAQ27267)

Glyn Davies: What is the average length of time between the date on which application is made and
successful registration in respect of all applications for care homes made to the mid Wales regional
office? (WAQ27268)

Glyn Davies: What is the average length of time between the date on which application is made and
successful registration in respect of applications for care homes for younger adults made to the mid Wales
regional office? (WAQ27269)

Jane Hutt: There are no stated expectations about the average length of time between the date of
application for registration and the date the application is determined by the Care Standards Inspectorate
for Wales. The time taken is largely dependent on the completeness of the information provided as part of
the application and on the timely return of fit person checks (including references, Criminal Records
Bureau checks) required by the Care Standards Act 2000.

‘Agenda for Change’

Kirsty Williams: What financial resources are available to support and train staff who will be recruited
to carry out the matching and job evaluation process under ‘Agenda for Change’? (WAQ27270)

Jane Hutt: In order to support employers and staff organisations in the implementation of ‘Agenda for
Change’, including the matching and evaluation processes, a sum of £1.1 million is to be made available
for the next two years. This sum will be shared among trusts and will allow organisations to effectively
carry out their implementation plans. Some training has already been given to NHS employers in Wales
to ensure key staff have the relevant job matching skills and further training will be delivered in the
autumn.

The Implementation of ‘Agenda for Change’

Kirsty Williams: What percentage of jobs will need to be evaluated under ‘Agenda for Change’, and
how has this affected financial planning for implementation of ‘Agenda for Change’? (WAQ27271)

Jane Hutt: It is anticipated that only about 5 per cent of posts will need to be evaluated locally. It is
expected that evaluations in the early implementer sites will be used for national guidance, and will help
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to limit the number of local evaluations. This has been taken into consideration in the costings for
‘Agenda for Change’ and there will be ample time to carry out local evaluations once the job matching
process has been completed, hopefully early next year.

Foundation Hospitals

Kirsty Williams: What discussions has the Minister had with staff representation groups on the potential
impact of foundation hospitals on staff recruitment and retention? (WAQ27272)

Jane Hutt: There have been no specific discussions on this with staff representation groups (through the
partnership forum) though issues of recruitment and retention are regularly addressed. The recruitment
and retention strategy launched by the Assembly in December 2002 sets out a series of measures to
improve NHS Wales’s ability to attract and keep staff. These include supporting continuous professional
development and education through the development of a lifelong learning strategy for all staff; the
formation of Health Professions Wales to support the continual education of nurses, midwifes, health
visitors, allied health professionals and healthcare professionals; the introduction of consultant nurse and
therapist posts and the development of national occupational standards to support job design and
evaluation. In addition there is a successful return-to-practice campaign running for nurses and allied
health professions. Childcare facilities are also being improved.

Foundation Hospitals

Nick Bourne: Now that a vote has been held in Westminster with regard to setting up foundation
hospitals in England, will the Minister make a statement with regard to the effect of foundation hospitals
in England on her health policy in Wales? (WAQ27286)

Jane Hutt: I do not expect the creation of NHS foundation trusts in England will affect health policy in
Wales.

The new NHS structures in place from 1 April 2003 encourage partnership working and the sharing of
ideas and best practice. This, together with a performance management approach based on continuous
improvement and a balanced view of performance, will deliver a strengthened Welsh health service that
seeks local solutions for local needs within an all Wales framework of priorities.

Foundation Hospitals

Nick Bourne: What assessment has been made with regard to the impact of foundation hospitals in
England with regard to staffing levels in Wales? (WAQ27287)

Jane Hutt: Foundation Hospitals in England are required to introduce ‘Agenda for Change’—the
modernisation of NHS pay and conditions of service—as a minimum standard. In Wales, implementation
plans for ‘Agenda for Change’ are already underway, and we will build on this to continue our drive to
achieve the staffing targets set for the NHS in Wales. The recruitment and retention strategy launched by
the Assembly in December 2002 sets out a series of measures to improve NHS Wales’s ability to attract
and keep staff. These measures include supporting continuous professional development and education
through the development of a lifelong learning strategy for all staff; the formation of Health Professions
Wales to support the continual education of nurses, midwifes, health visitors, allied health professionals
and other healthcare professionals; the introduction of consultant nurse and therapist posts and the
development of national occupational standards to support job design and evaluation. In addition there is
a successful return-to-practice campaign running for nurses and allied health professions. Childcare
facilities are also being improved.
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Foundation Hospitals

Nick Bourne: What effect will the setting up of foundation hospitals in England have on patient flows in
Wales? (WAQ27294)

Jane Hutt: It is not envisaged that the setting up of foundation trusts in England will have any significant
effect on patient flows in Wales. Under current arrangements Welsh patients receive treatment in England
(and English patients in Wales) through reciprocal arrangements that have been developed between
hospitals and commissioning bodies based, in the main, on geographical circumstances according to
service requirements. These arrangements are applicable to both secondary and tertiary services alike.
The expectation is that these arrangements will continue.

Clause 14 of the proposed Health and Social Care (Community Health and Standards) Bill places beyond
doubt the fact that English foundation trusts can treat patients from Wales and elsewhere in the UK in line
with agreements reached with local commissioners.

Questions to the Minister for Social Justice and Regeneration

The Homebuy Scheme

Owen John Thomas: When does the Minister expect the results of the survey of the operation of the
Homebuy scheme to be available? (WAQ27214)

The Minister for Social Justice and Regeneration (Edwina Hart): The ‘Preliminary Review of the
Homebuy scheme’ report was presented to the Social Justice and Regeneration Committee on 2 July, as
part of my written report on that date.

The Homebuy Scheme

Owen John Thomas: What plans does the Minister have to increase funding for the homebuy scheme to
enable housing associations to buy properties in town and village centres to be sold or let at affordable
prices to locals? (WAQ27220)

Edwina Hart: Local authorities are responsible for deciding the priorities for spending the available
social housing grant in their area. The amount of SHG included in the development programme for
homebuy is affected by the importance given by authorities to the needs of other groups requiring social
housing. For each of the past three years a supplement of £1.5 million for rural homebuy has been made
available where there is a dedicated homebuy programme.

Anti-Poverty Network Cymru

Leanne Wood: Will the Minister make a statement on progress with Anti-Poverty Network Cymru’s
application for funding under the Communities First programme? (WAQ27321)

Edwina Hart: It is not appropriate for me to make a statement at this time regarding this application.

The Cross-border Upper Amman Valley Bid

Rhodri Glyn Thomas: Will the Minister make a statement on the amount of money allocated through
Communities First to each individual component ward in the cross-border upper Amman valley bid?
(WAQ27330)

Edwina Hart: £191,509 has been awarded for various Communities First preparatory activities to Lower
Brynamman and Gwaun Cae Gurwen, Quarterbach, Llynfell and Upper Brynamman. These areas have
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also benefited from £275,056 for play equipment and refurbishment, changing rooms, a skateboard park,
upgrading of bus shelters, and closed-circuit television. In addition, the Communities First trust fund has
awarded funding totalling £72,766.

Communities First Funding

Owen John Thomas: Can the Minister confirm that the Communities First funding awarded to Cardiff
County Council has in fact been paid to Cardiff County Council for the fiscal years 2002-03 and 2003-04
respectively? (WAQ27343)

Owen John Thomas: Would the Minister list the Communities First projects in Butetown, Caerau, Ely
and Splott that are intended to benefit from Cardiff County Council’s successful bids to the National
Assembly, totalling over £1 million, for the 2003-04, 2004-05 and 2005-06 financial years? (WAQ27352)

Owen John Thomas: Will the Minister make a statement on whether Cardiff County Council’s
Communities First underspend of £302,107 for the 2002-03 financial year can be carried forward or
whether the council has forfeited the underspent part of the original award? (WAQ27353)

Edwina Hart: In 2002-03, Cardiff County Cardiff was awarded £318,632.30. The council claimed
£16,525, which was paid in March 2003. In 2003-04, the council was awarded £408,790. To date, the
council has not yet submitted a claim.

Communities First funding awarded to the wards of Butetown, Caerau, Ely and Splott for the financial
years 2003-04 to 2005-06 includes the appointments of Communities First co-ordinators, provision of
office accommodation and preparation and circulation of newsletters.

Of the £302,107 unspent during 2002-03, Cardiff County Council requested that £22,000 be reprofiled.
This was included in the Council’s allocation for 2003-04.

The LAWN Project

Janet Ryder: How many people have been rehoused in Wales under the LAWN project and where?
(WAQ27348)

Edwina Hart: I am advised that to date, a total of 26 households have been housed in Wales through the
assistance of LAWN, in the following local authority areas:

Blaenau Gwent: 3 (United Welsh Housing Association)
Bridgend: 2 (Wales and West Housing Association)
Caerphilly: 1 (Wales and West Housing Association)
Carmarthenshire: 1 (Wales and West Housing Association)
Neath Port Talbot: 1 (Gwalia Housing Association)
Rhondda Cynon Taff: 1 (Wales and West Housing Association)
Swansea: 16 (15 by Swansea council, 1 by Gwalia Housing

Association)
Torfaen: 1 (United Welsh Housing Association)

The LAWN Project

Janet Ryder: What discussions has the Minister had with colleagues in Westminster regarding the
LAWN project? (WAQ27349)

Edwina Hart: My officials are in contact with the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister regarding this
English initiative. It has confirmed that it contributes £100,000 per annum to the costs of the scheme. It
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sees the scheme as a means of helping families move to a new home, and of matching social landlords
that have empty homes with other landlords who have a high demand. I have some concerns about the
long-term effect of this policy.

The LAWN Project

Janet Ryder: Does the Minister intend to oppose the rehousing in Wales of people under the LAWN
project? (WAQ27350)

Edwina Hart: I have no plans at present to oppose the rehousing in Wales of people through the LAWN
project. Under the Homelessness Act 2002, local housing authorities cannot exclude applicants on the
grounds that they do not live in their area. To prevent Welsh authorities and registered social landlords
from using LAWN would require additional primary legislation.

I appreciate why the landlords that are accepting referrals from London and other ‘high demand’ locations
under this scheme are doing so. They want to ensure that all their properties can be let. However I am
concerned that they should be fully aware of all the resettlement issues, and that the acceptance of these
households should not place undue strains on other local services.

So far the numbers housed in Wales through LAWN are quite small, but I will be asking my officials to
keep the numbers housed and the wider impact of the scheme under close review.

Rehousing People in Wales

Janet Ryder: Is the Minister seeking to alter regulations or legislation that allows English authorities to
rehouse people in Wales other than those fleeing the threat of violence? (WAQ27351)

Edwina Hart: I have no plans to alter the regulations or to amend the legislation at present.

The Assembly Government’s Code of Guidance for Local Authorities on Allocations and Homelessness
requires local authorities to consider all applications made to them. They cannot exclude applicants on the
grounds that they do not live in their area, but may give priority for rehousing to persons with a ‘local
connection’, as determined by section 199 of the Housing Act 1996. Authorities are under no obligation
to accept nominations from LAWN or any other mobility scheme.

We encourage local authorities and registered social landlords to participate in the Housing Mobility and
Exchange Service’s national mobility scheme. This facilitates local authority or registered social landlord
tenants to move localities/landlords throughout the UK. HOMES runs the scheme on behalf of the Office
of the Deputy Prime Minister, the Scottish Executive, and the Welsh Assembly Government.

Questions to the Business Minister

Statutory Instruments Referred to Committee

Glyn Davies: How many statutory instruments did the Minister refer to each Assembly Subject
Committee during the last two years? (WAQ27190)

The Business Minister (Karen Sinclair): Standing Order No. 22.1 requires a Minister to notify
members of a proposed Assembly Order and to invite representations as to whether it merits consideration
by a Subject Committee. The Minister is required to take account of any representations in making a
recommendation to the Business Committee as to whether or not the draft Assembly Order should be
considered by the relevant Subject Committee. The determination of which draft Assembly Orders should
be referred formally to a Subject Committee is made by the Deputy Presiding Officer. The procedure in
Standing Order No. 22.5 requires the Deputy Presiding Officer to have regard to any advice the Business
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Committee may provide and any representations received from Members. Thus Members across all
parties have a significant say in whether a draft Assembly Order merits formal consideration by a Subject
Committee.

During the period July 2001 to 8 July 2003, 17 draft Assembly Orders were referred by the Deputy
Presiding Officer for formal consideration by the relevant Subject Committees of the Assembly, as
provided for in Standing Order No. 22.5.

During the same period, a further 45 proposed Assembly Orders were submitted to the relevant Assembly
Subject Committees as part of the consultation process prior to the stage where submission to the
Business Committee and formal determination by the Deputy Presiding Officer was reached. In addition,
a further 242 proposed Assembly Orders were notified to Subject Committees, also in advance of the
formal submission to the Business Committee stage being reached, where Subject Committees were
invited to identify any proposed instruments that merited more detailed Committee consideration.


